Company Name:

Gwynedd Garden Services

Primary Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Full Address:

16 Stad Ty Croes
Llanfairpwllgwyngyll,
Ynys Mon

Postcode:

LL61 5JR

Contact Email:

gwyneddgardenservices@gmail.com Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.gardenservicesbethesda.co.uk

Company Number:
Comments:

Dafydd Thomas

Contact Telephone:

Contact Mobile:

07401407707

Visit our Facebook page - Gwynedd Garden Services

Location map:
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Services Provided:
Driveways/Paving - Cleaning/Sealing
Fencing
Garden Maintenance
Gates & Railings
Pressure Washing
Tree Surgery / Arboriculture
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

34

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
26-Jun-2020

Kept in touch at every stage, easy to contact. First
class workmanship. Respectful of my neighbours as we
share a driveway. A good eye for skill which shows in
the finished fencing.

23-Jun-2020

I recently had a new fence erected, it has been
completed to an excellent standard. Dafydd and his
team were precise and thorough throughout. They
were very polite and left the site spotless upon
completion. Would highly recommend this company.

17-Jun-2020

The service we received was brilliant, work was
completed to a very high standard by Dafydd and
Mark. The job was fulfilled professionally and it was a
pleasure to deal with such a reliable company. We
highly recommend them - we are so pleased with our
new fencing.

11-Jun-2020

Dafydd Thomas and his assistant Mark did an excellent
job in making a fence at my home. They were a
pleasure to have on my property.

05-Mar-2020

New fence erected. Hard working. Pleasant &
trustworthy, excellent job done professionally &
cleanly.

13-Jan-2020

First class work done with pride, excellent customer
service. Trustworthy workers. Very pleased.

13-Dec-2019

Excellent service, removing bushes & extending the
patio. Excellent clean & tidy working, communication,
time keeping. Even worked hard through the rain.
Finished product beautiful.

22-Aug-2019

Very professional, reliable, friendly. Left the work clean
& tidy. Came back a few weeks later to do some extra
work. Would highly recommend them.

09-May-2019

Gwych. Gwasanaeth penigamp gan weithwyr caled.
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01-May-2019

Removal of existing fencing and replaced with new
panels, concrete posts and gravel boards.

16-Apr-2019

Good, efficient service. Would recommend their
business to friends.

02-Apr-2019

Excellent customer service, advice and workmanship.
Very professional and polite. Very timely in contacting
the customer by telephone. Started and finished job on
time. Very pleased with quality of work. Site was left
very tidy. Will definitely use again and recommend to
others.

25-Mar-2019

Dafydd and Mark installed a new garden fence. They
were hard working dedicated, commited to give a top
class job, extremely pleased!

13-Mar-2019

Did a very good job all round, came back to do a small
extra job on time as he said he would. I would
definitely use them again.

11-Mar-2019

The team were hard working, considerate, and
professional in their approach. Their quality of work
was excellent and they regularly checked that they
were satisfying our requirements.

14-Nov-2018

Replacement rear garden fence, excellent job.

04-Oct-2018

Reducing height of hedging

04-Oct-2018

New fencing around large garden, removal of old one.
Exceptional service, a pleasure to have Dafydd here,
left everywhere immaculate. Slight problem with gate
hinge dropping, came back immediately & corrected
problem.

28-Aug-2018

Dafydd and his team supplied and fitted a small fence,
cleared some borders of weeds and supplied and lay
some slate waste. Work was done to a very high
standard and would not hesitate in recommending
Dafydd.

23-Aug-2018

Very good and very pleased with the finish job. Would
recommend very highly.

06-Aug-2018

Polite, friendly service. Work was as quoted and garden
was left tidy.

31-Jul-2018

Hedge Cutting. The Escalonia Hedge in my back garden
looks so much better!! Thank you to Dafydd and his
team.

23-Jul-2018

Came when agreed. Exactly what we asked for. No
mess.

23-Jul-2018

Gwynedd Garden Services erected a garden fence.
They did an excellent job and the contract throughout
the process was always as arranged.

16-Jul-2018

Did a really good job on our new fence. Very pleased
with it. Would highly recommend.

06-Jul-2018

Replacement of an existing fence to a very high
standard. Good inital advice. Very courteous &
professional. A well constructed job all round.

11-Jun-2018

Professional friendly service, excellent job of reduction
of tree & hedge trimming

22-May-2018

Dafydd and Mark worked solidly from 8.30am to
17:00pm strimming a very large garden. They were
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friendly, punctual and professional. Delighted! Highly
recommend!
12-Apr-2018

Replaced top soil in borders levelled lawned areas,
applied membrane and slate chippings

30-Jan-2018

Garden Clearance - Tree cutting, trimming hedges,
powerwashing paths - exceptionally tidy job - very
pleased.

11-Dec-2017

Dafydd and Mark did an excellent job cutting my
hedges and removing the cuttings. They were a
pleasure to have and very professional.

15-Nov-2017

Hedge cutting and general garden tidy-up at our fairly
isolated cottage

16-Oct-2017

Gwaith taclus ac ardderchog a gyda personoliaeth
hyfryd.

10-Oct-2017

Gwasanaeth arbennig a Mr Thomas yn troi i fyny yn
brydlon fel yr addawodd.
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